
ON THE BOCKS.!
The American Liner Paris Runs

Ashore.

rite Accident Occurred >ear Falmouth,
\u25a0

the Steamer ?lolie<ian Wa*
Wrecked a Short

Time Ago.

FaluEouth, May 22. ?The American
line steamer Flaris, Capt. Watkins, from
Southampton and Cherbourg for New
York, struck on an outlying ridge of
the Manacles early Sunday morning at

a point half a mile from where the
wrecked Atlantic transport liner Mo'he-

gan lies, and five miles from Falmouth.
The lliris, which sailed from South-
ampton on Saturday, called at Cher-

bourg and picked up .">0 passengers. She
left Cherbourg at G o'clock Saturday
evening. Soon after 1 o'clock Sunday
morning, at high tide, and in a dense

fog. she ran ashore. From the first
there wlas no danger. Lifeboats an' l

tugs were soon swarming around
vessel to render assistance. A major-
ity of the passengers, who numbered
3SO, were brought to Falmouth, where
they obtained lodging* for the night.

The first intimation of tlie vessel's
striking the rocks was a slight grating
sound, which was followed by a second
and more pronounced shock. The look-
out shouted that there wlas something
looming ahead, but before there vi

time to reverse the engines the ip
had gone on the rocks, 200 yard? om

the shore. Assistance was summoned
by means of rockets, and the coast
guards promptly telephoned to the life
-laving station for boats.

A majority of the pfassengers were

not aware that an accident had hap-
pened until they were called up by the
?stewards. On reaching the deck they
found the ship's boats in perfect readi-
ness for their reception. The sea was

perfectly calm, land the only discomfort
that the passegers experienced wa.,

caused by the slight rain that was
falling at the tinv. Owing to the
calmness of the sea the boats could be
managed with entire safety.

Perfect order prevailed aboard the
vessel. Capt. Watkins stood on the
bridge giving orders, and his calmness
of demeanor had a reassuring effect
upon the passengers. In accordance
with the instruction of the captain, the
women and children were the first to
be taken off the ship. Such perfect
mler was maintained that a passenger

described the scene as simply a slow
procession of women and children
walking single file to the boats.

At daybreak the position of the ves-

sel could lie better discerned. The
brilliant St. Anthony light, at the
entrance of Falmouth harbor could be
distinguished plainly through a misty
*aiu, and the still standing masts of
Ihe ill-fated Mohegan could be seen
nearby.

It is said that a Falmouth pilot boat
mowed a warning signal to the Paris,

tellingthe captain that he would put

he vessel on top of the Mohegan if lie
lid not alter the course of the ship.
I'he warning, however, came too late
and the Paris struck on a ridge to the
westward of the Manacles.

The passengers arc lavish in their
praise of the admirable behavior of
the officers and crew, and declare that
it was due to their self-possession that
no accident occurred to any one. Per-
fect discipline was maintained
throughout.

An effort was made Sunday after-
noon to tow the Paris off the rock.
Three tugs were engaged at full pres-
sure with the steamer's steel hawsers,
her own engines assisting for half an

hour. The attempt was entirely un-
successful, the steamer not budging an

inch.
There is about 16 feet of water in

the three forward compartments, but
the engines are apparently unharmed.

New York. May 25.?Vice President
Wright, of the American line, lias re-

ceived a cablegram from Henry Wild-
ing, the agent of the line at Southamp-
ton, in which he says a supreme at-
tempt to get the Paris off the rocks will
be made Saturday. Yesterday's at-
tempt was unsuccessful.

A JEALOUS CLERK.

He Shoot* Three ItHiisa* < It) Women
While In a Vliirtlcroii*.Mood.

Kansas City, May 22. ?ln a tit of
jealous rage, Levi Moore, a clerk in a
city market, yesterday shot and prob-
ably fatally wounded Mrs. Jennie
Campbell. Mrs. Emma Landis and Mrs.
Anna Meek. The Campbell woman
had deserted Moore for another man.
He had requested her to return his
photographs. She did not answer his
letters and Moore armed himself and
went to her rooming house. Mrs.
Campbell answered the ring at the
door and when Moore demanded his
pictures she ran back into the house.
Moore immediately shot her in the
back, and the woman, followed by
Moore, ran screaming into Mrs. Lan-
dis' room, appealing for protection.

Moore then fired two shots at Mrs.
Landis, one taking effect in the abdo-
men. Mrs. Campbell then ran into
Mrs. Meclt's room. The latter, awak-
ened by the shooting, arose just in
tirue to receive a shot in the back
from Moore, who then ran from the
house flourishing his revolver at a
crowd that followed. He shot at a
negro, but missed. Moore was ar-
rested a moment later when he
snapped his now empty revolver at a
policeman. Moore feigns insanity. Me
is years old and has a wife and
children in Anniston. Ala.

tins line to Negligence.
Heading, Pa., May 25. The coroner's

jury investigating the train wreck at
I'.xeter, on the Heading railroad, has
found that the accident was due to
negligence of certain employes of the
company. it censures the train mas-
ter for equipping the special train with
a crew unfamiliar with the main line;
Engineer Orell ami Conductor Magee
for reckless running, Lngineer \\ il-
dersmith for having passed* the signal
at l.xcter and then backing 23fi feet,
nnd Train Dispatcher Uourke is de-
clared negligent in not notifving the
special vrew of the delay -.he ex-
press.

THE WORLD'S NAVIES.

Am Inlcri'tllns ( omparUnn of the

Strength of the Nation* l> .Made by
h (.rrmaii Authority.

Washington, May 24.?The first of
the general information series of bul-
letins for this year issued by the bu-

reau of niaval intelligence is a transla-
tion of a carefully prepared paper by
Con struct or Sussenguth, of the Ger-
man r.avy, which appeared recently in

the Marine Rundschau. It comprises
a comparative sketch of the navies of
the world with their increases during
the next three years so far as provided
for by present appropriations. The
writer calls attention to the fact that
the demand on Germany for naval in-
crease in the next three years is not
nearly so great as has been popularly
supposed, falling beneath that of
cither the I'nited States, Knglaiul,Rus-
sia, Japan or Italy.

It is stated that the navies of the
world are profiting by the lesson of
Sar ,iago. where the heavy battleships
I' light about the destruction of the
ipanish fleet, and are building battle-

ships of 12,000 to 15,000 tons displace-
ment. Another lesson that the Ger-
man constructor draws from the Span-
ish-Amerimn war as well as from the
fight on the Valu i* the worthlevssness
of the unprotected ship in battle.

One of the most remarkable state-
ments is the frank confession that
England, on the completion of the
ships now under construction for her
navv, will be in a position to meet the
combined navies of any two powers

>f the world. It is also stated that
England has under construction and
to be completed in the next three
venrs vessels that will be more than
equal to the total German navy as it
will stand at the end of 1003. A note
by the naval intelligence bureau says
that this English flotilla now under
construction will exceed the American
navy, built and building, by over 100,-
100 tons displacement.

The most remarkable progress now
being made by any naval ]>ower is by
lapan. She will have a navy when the
present programme of construction is
?ompleted that will outclass any flotil-
la that can be putin eastern waters
by any power except England.

It is worthy of note that, despite
China's lack of naval progress in some
respects, she has under construction
several torpedo boat destroyers of 35
knots, being the fastest vc-.m Is in the
world.

ALL STRIKES ENDED.

Labor Trouble* at Hildalo are Settled
and the .Tien Ifctnrh to Work.

Buffalo, N. Y.. May ~'4. ?Yesterday
saw the general breaking up of the
dock strike here. The settlement of
the grain shovellers' trouble was
quickly followed by the disintegration
of all of the other strikes along the
water front. The strikes of the
freight handlers, marine firemen, coal
heavers and ore handlers were merely
incident to the scoopers' movement and
were brought about largely because of
sympathy for them. The announce,

ment that the grain shovelers had de-

cided to return to work to-day had an
irresistible effect upon the other labor
movements.

The freight handlers' committee held
a conference last night with Contractor
Connors and representatives of the
lake lines. The freight handlers
agreed to waive the question of wage«
iu return for other substantial con-
cessions. The agreement containing
these terms was presented after the

conference to G rat tan & Lat timer,
.Tames Kennedy and Thomas McCar-
thy and other contractors, who agreed
to sign it. At a meeting of the freight
handlers last night the agreement was
ratified and the strikers voted togo
back to work in the morning.

The marine firemen who went out
in sympathy with the grain shovelers
voted at a meeting yesterday to de-
clare the strike off and return to work.
The ore and coal men were in confer-
ence at the Iroquois hotel last night.
An advance in wages and other minor
concessions were granted to the men
and both strikes were declared off. All
the men goto work to-day.

These developments mean that the
labor difficulties in this city have come
to an end and all the obstacles in the
way of commerce, which has suffered
to an extent beyond calculation during
the past month, have been finally re-
moved. They also mark the conclu-
sion of one of th<> most remarkable ln-
b>r movements in the history of the
country. From 3,000 to 12,000 work-
ingmen have taken part in the struggle
from first to last, and yet the whole
history of the strike does not contain
the stain of la single riot or a single
authenticated attempt to destroy proi>-
erty or interfere with the rights of
others.

A PEACE JUBILEE.

w n*lilngton Celebrate* Tlie VrcMitlent
Iteview* a Military Parade.

Washington. May 24.?Beginning
with an imposing parade of military
nnd other uniformed organizations and
closing with a display of fireworks at
night, the national capital yesterday
inaugurated a three days' peace jubi-
lee. The main thoroughfares of the
city and all the public buildings are
decorated with bunting and the attrac-
tive programme of parades and festivi-
ties has drawn a large number of visi-
ons. The parade, which was the fea-
ture of the firs' dnv, moved down
Pennsylvania avenue between cheering
throngs, through the handsome court
af honor in front of the White House
and passed in review before the presi-
dent and a distinguished party of pub-
lic officials.

I»e»vej I* Honored at Hons Kong,
Hong Kong. Ma\ f4.?The cruiser

Olympia, with Admiral Dewey on
board, has arrived here from Manila.
She was saluted by the ships of all na-
tionalities. Admiral Dewey, Capt.
Lamberton, Lieut. Brumby and United
States Consul Wihlmati were received
by a guard of honor of the Royal
Welsh Kusileers when they landed to
visit the governor of Hong Kong, Sir
Henry A. Blake; Gen .Gaseoigne, in
command of the troops, and C-ommo-

-1 ore Powell, commanding 'he naval
forces. The Olympia will remain ten
lays at this port.
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MCARTHUR REPORTS.

lie Tell* tlie story of tlie llcgliinln:ol

ilie rillpliioOutbreak Against Amer-
ican ICllle 4.e11. l-'llll«toll's Latest
Achievement.

Washington, May 25.?The secret#

of war has made public a report *

Maj. Gen. McArtliur, being one o,

reports enclosed by Gen. Otis in his
own report of the operations in the
Philippines. Gen. McArthur covers a
period of time from the evening of
Eebruary 4, when the insurgent out-

break began, to February 28. lie gives
a vivid picture of the conditions pre-
vailing in Manila and its suburbs dur-
ing the exciting times that followed
the initiation of the insurgent attack.
An important feature of his report is

the demonstration of the responsibility
of the insurgents for the outbreak.

The attempt of the natives within
the city, assisted by the insurgents out-
side, to rise within the city of Manila on
Fflbruary 2:3 is described as a formid-
able movement. Gen. ur says
the situation was made embarrassing
by the fact that a number of insurgent
soldiers had succeeded in getting back
of the American lines and he shows
how the Montana regiment aided in
suppressing the demonstration. High
commendation is bestowed upon the
little army gunboat Laguna de Bay
and upon the volunteer signal corps.

The quartermaster and subsistence
departments are praised as completely
successful in every detail. Says ihe
report: "The supplying of American
soldiers engaged in active field < pera-
tions on these distant shores with
choice fresh beef from Australia, the
very best quality of fresh vegetables

from the United States, together with
all other parts of the ration in abun-
dant quantity and good quality, is cer-
tainly a just cause for warm eongratu-
tion to all concerned."

Gen. McArthur thus speaks of the
results of the work of the American
troops: "The punishment inflicted by
the division may be estimated from the
fact that the official report has been
made of the actual burial of 374 insur-
gents killed in action during the month.
The enemy's wounded were as a gen-
eral rule successfully removed, so that
: t is impossible to speak with any pre-
cision in that respect, but it is assumed
that three wounded to one killed would
be a reasonable estimate."

The report concludes with a special
tribute to the enlisted men first, then
to general officers and lastly to the
s t a ff.

Manila, Mav 25.?Two companies of
the Third infantry and two companies
of the Twenty-second infantry, form-

ing Gen. Lawtoii's tear guard, return-
ing on Tuesday from San Miguel to
Baliuog e-eorting a signal party which
was picking up wire laid by Lawton's
expedition, found that the insurgents
had reoceupied the country and hard
fighting followed from daylight until
the Americans camped at night, but

the troops completed their work,
though harassed by the enemy. One

American was killed and 14 were
wounded.

Twenty insurgents were killed and 40

were wounded in the engagement with
a reconnoitering party consisting of
two companies of the Fourth cavalry
in the vicinity of Santa Arita.

(ien. Law ton. with most of his troops,
has arrived at Malolos. His expedition
marched 120 miles in 20 days, had 22

fights, captured 28 towns, destroyed
".no.ooo bushels of rice and only lost six
men killed and 31 wounded. Gen Law-
ton estimates that his troops killed 100
insurgents and wounded double that
number.

Gens. McArthur and Funston, with
the Kansas and Montana regiments anil
the Utah battery, have dispersed 800 In-

urgents who were entrenched on the
railroad beyond San Fernando.

The Montana regiment flanked the
trenches on the left and the Kansas
regiment attacked the enemy's right
flank, (ien. Funston leading the charge
at the double quick. The insurgents'
loss was large, many prisoners were
captured and it is reported that 20

Americans were wounded.

THEY WILL NOT BE MISSED.

Kaldiiiore Saloons Decrease In !\iim-

ber?Brewers are tlie Cause,

Baltimore, May 25. Five hundred sa-

loons of Baltimore, it is estimated, will
quit the business. Some of them have

already closed their doors and others
will follow. The cause of the great

shut down is the determination of the
Maryland Brewing Co., which controls
nearly nine-tenths of the output of the
city, to abandon the practice of paying
for saloon licenses in order to force
their product on the market. Last
year on May 17 the applications for li-
cense filed with the board of liquor
license commissioners numbered 2.4.">1.
On the same date this year only 2.291
applications had been filed, a falling off
of 100. The decrease indicates what
the extent of the general shut down
in the saloon business will be. as it
is believed that at least one-fifth of

those who have already applied will
not buy them.

In a circular issued by the Maryland
Brewing Co. it is set forth that the
saloon busihess lias not been legitimate
in the past, as breweries have been
compelled in competition to fit out
saloons, buy licenses at an expense of
$270 and even advance other money to

Saloon keepers. The result lias been
too many saloons in one neighborhood
and a consequent serious damage to

business. It is proposed, according to

the circular, to bring the business up
to the state of legitimacy and keep in
force the rules against unhealthy com-
petition and cheapening of trade.

I.aborers Deported.
Philadelphia, May 25.?0n board the

steamer Switzerland, which sailed for
Antwerp yesterday, were eight Aus-
trian laborers who came here on that
steamer's previous trip. The men were

tn work, it is said, Pn the shops of the
Illinois Steel Co. at Chicago. They
were deported under the contract labor
law.

Tuberculosis Coiiffres* Opens.
Berlin, May 25. The tuberculosis

congress was opened in the reiehstag
building yesterday with 2,000 members

prese/it, of whom 200 were delegates
from German and foreign governments.

HONORED BY MILLIONS.

RlClitleth Itlrtliduy of llnsland's
<IIIITII Is Celebrated by Her Subject*

-A Hemarlialile Observance at Port
?iampa, I'la,

**t Tampa, Fla? May 23. ?Queen
's birthday was celebrated yes-
on a most elaborate scale. At

?sunrise salutes were fired from the
Hritish and American war vessels in
the harbor. The shipping in the har-
bor was gay with its dressing of flags
and pennants and throughout the town
was a liberal display of flags, bunting
and floral decorations. The British
and American flags were floated from
every point of vantage and among
them were many German flags. The
most striking feature of the decorations
was a triumphal arch displaying the
Hritish lion and the American eagle.

In one paw the lion grasped an Ameri-
can flag, and in one claw the eagle
waved the British colors, the entire
arch being twined with American. Brit-
ish and German flags.

Two hundred marines from the In-
trepid and Pearl, the two British crui-
sers sent to take part in the celebration,
arrived during the morning and were
escorted up to the dock by the Port
Tampa division of the Florida naval
reserves, the Englishmen playing the
American national airs and the Ameri-
cans responding with the British an-
them. Arms were presented as they
passed through the arch, the shipping
in the harbor rent the air with its
steam whistles and gongs, and the spec-
tators cheered themselves hoarse.

The most dramatic incident of the
day was the unveiling of a large port-
rait of Queen Victoria. The portrait,
draped in the flags of the two countries,
stood upon a small balcony of the inn.
At noon in the Capitol at Albany, X. Y.,
Gov. Itoosevelt touched the electric but-
ton and, saluted by the cheers of the
crowds and the guns of the warships
in the harbor, the covering fell from
the face and two marines, English and
American, standing on either side of
the portrait, clasped each other's
hands in token of the amity of the two
great nations.

Kingston, Ont? May 25. -Some 000

United States militia, naval reserves

and college cadets yesterday joined the
Kingston military in honoring Queen
Victoria's birthday. The visitors came

from Syracuse, Auburn. Eltnira, Oswe-

go. Rochester and Watertown, X. Y.,

and represented the Third Xew York
battalion. On arrival they fired a

salute of 21 guns from the steamer on

which they came, and Port llenry
thundered a response. Mayor Ryan pre-
sented the visitors with a silk union
jack, which was given the place of
honor in their ranks. Later in the
day a review, witnessed by 20.000 peo-
ple, was held on the exhibition ground.

London, May 2.",. ?Queen Victoria's
80th birthday was celebrated yesterday
all over the British empire. Thou-
sands of congratulatory messages were
received by the queen, coming from
every portion of the world. In this
city a thanksgiving service was held in
St. Paul's cathedral which was attend-
ed by thousands of people.

CUBAN AFFAIRS.

A Strike ol 000 LlKlitprineii-I'VuSol-
dier* Will Itefuse Tlielr sliare of
I ncle Sam's Coin.
Havana. May 2.". The continuance of

the lightermen's strike is causing seri-
ous inconvenience to shipping. The
great inrush of vessels, unable to un-
load finally led Collector Bliss to cable
Surgeon General Wyman asking per-
mission to lay the vessels at the
wharves. The surgeon general replied
that this might be done between La
Machina and Caballeria, but only be-
tween those wharves. Outside these
limits the American sanitary regula-
tions prohibit the landing of vessels,
owing to the filth which the sewers de-
posit. along the harbor shores. Xiue
hundred lightermen are involved in the
strike. They admit that they have
been earning SOO per month and the
difference between them and their em-
ployers is small.

Great interest is felt here in shipping
circles with regard to the question of
coasting flags. I'he daily papers are
eagerly scanned for news from Wash-
ington touching the subject. Maximo
Gomez has received a telegram from
Sanchez, in Santiago province, saying:
'"Division will not accept money." He
has replied: "Will use every effort
compatible with dignity and honor."

The Havana papers consider this an-

swer evasive and the Cubans generally,
especially those belonging to the fight-
ing division, which are chiefly west-
erners, say most of the soldiers will
accept the money, as $7", apiece is bet-

ter than nothing. Probably there will
be a large attendance on tin- first pay-
ment as well as upon those that fol-
low. A member of the staff of Gomez
said yesterday that not more than 20

per cent, would refuse when the money
was actually in sight.

A Strike Averted.
Pittsburg, Kan.. May 25. The threat-

ened general strike of coal miners in

the Missouri and Kansas district has
apparently been averted by an agree-
ment entered into at a conference be-
tween the operators and the executive
board of the United Mine Workers. The
operators have agreed to concede the
eight-hour day after September 1 next;
to recognize the union and to meet with

the union's district officers on June
14 to agree upon a new scale of wages.
The agreement provides for a board of
arbitration to settle such features of
the scale that cannot be otherwise
agreed upon, the decision of the arbi-
trators to be binding upon both min-
ers and operators.

To sto|i Liquor Selling oil Sunday.

Xew York, May 2". \t a meeting of
the police board yesterday Commission
er A bell submitted i new series of reg-
ulations governing concert halls and
similar places and they were adopted
by the board. If carried out to the
letter they will result in closing Sun-
day performances at concert gardens
and the. sale of liquor in these places.
The regulations prohibit the sale of
liquor in any of the halls licensed by
the police board, between midnight and
daybreak. Orders wire sent to the po-
lice captains to begin the enforcement
of the regulations immediately.

CASTELAR DIES.
An Eminent Spanisli States-

man Passes Away.

HAD A STORMY CAREER,

Was a Leading Figure in Two
Political Revolutions.

ONCE PRESIDENT OF SPAIN.

11l 18B# He nan Spiili-ncoil to Drulli,
but t<> l>«a|ii Iruin Spain

In Disguise Had World-Wide Fame
ai « Itejiublleau.

Madrid,Ma v 20.?Don Emilio Castelar,
the distinguished republican orator and
(statesman, who had been suffering
from an attack of pulmonary catarrh,
contracted last winter, is dead.

10iniIo Castelar was born in Cadiz,
September 8, 1832. His father, an ex-
change broker, spent seven years in th.?
English possessions, chiefly at Gibral-
tar, to escape sentence nf death passed
on him for his implication in liberal
movements. X<\u25ba: withstanding bis father
died poor, Emilio, who was only seven
years old at the time, received a supe-
rior education, and attained great dis-
tinction a.s a journalist and orator.

In IS.VS C istelar was the successful
competitor for the chair of history and
philosophy in the University of Madrid,
lie was deprived of his university pro-
fessorship in 1804 after having, with
Senor Carispon, founded the journal
La I >etnoeraeia. Castelar paved the way
by his writings and speeches for the
revolution of 1800, which was put down
by Marshal Serrano. lie was sentenced
to death and his paper suppressed. In
disguise he escaped to Geneva and
thence to France.

During the troubles of Isoß, when
Isabella 11. was dethroned, Castelar re-
turned to Spain and labored for the
adoption of a republican form of gov-
ernment, but the throne was re-estab-
lished in 1870 with Amadeo as king.
Castelar was restored to his professor-
ship in 1808 and resigned it in 1875. IT.;
was elected to the cortes for Saragossa
and Lerida. and opposed Prim and Ser-
rano and subsequently King Amadeo.

When King Amadeo abdicated in 1873

Castelar became minister of foreign af-
fairs to the republic (February lei) and
president of Spain, with extraordinary
powers (September 7). On January 2,
1871. he resigned. Serrano came to
the front M the militarv react-i in,and a
year later, when Alfonso XII. was
called to the throne. Castelar made a

second journey to Geneva. In ls7o he
re-entered the cortes.

Senor Castelar's republican views
eame modified as far a - their applica-
tion to Spain went. In 1893 lie an-
nojpinced his retirement from public life.

Castelar passed away at Mureia. cap-
ital of the ancient kingdom and mod-
ern province of that name. The news

nf his demise caused profound emotion
throughout Spain. The queen regent
and members of the cabinet immediate-
ly telegraphed condolences to the fam-
ily. The body will be embalmed and
brought here and the chamber of depu-
ties will give the deceased a public

112uneral.
I'resbytery Must Settle tlililflVrt'uFatP

Minneapolis. May 20. Tn the hands
of the presbytery of Xew York" is the
fate of liev. Dr. Arthur C. McGiffert,
president of church history in Union
Theological seminary. Xew York. The

general assembly of Jhe Presbyterian
church steered clear as it hopes, of
the rocks of anot'lrt-r heresy trial when
it voted yesterday, after a tumultuous
and sometimes personal debate, to re-
fer the whole matter to the presbytery
of Xew York 'for such disposition as

in its judgment the peatve of the church
and the purity of the doctrine may
require."

Tlie Prenldent's Western Tour.

Washington, May 20. President Me-
Kinley has decided togo as far west
this summer as St. Paul, but whether
he will goon to Yellowstone park and
the coast it is now impossible to say.
XOT is the date of his visit to St. Paul
yet decided. lie intends to be there
at the time the Thirteenth Minnesota,
the South Dakota and other regiments
arrive on their return from the Philip-
pines, when a great reception will be
accorded them.

Ilndle) Is (Circled President.

Xew llaven, Conn., May 20. ?It was
officially announced yesterday that
Prof. Arthur Twining llad-ley had been
ehieted to succeed Timothy llwight, re-
signed. as president of Vaie university.
After being in session a portion of the
morning and the greater part of the
afternoon, the corporation of Yale uni-
versity voted on nie subject of a suc-
cessor to President Dwight, with the
result that Mr. Iladley was elected.

Tube Trust Organizes.

X'mv York, May 20.?The organization
of the X'ational Tube Co. was consum-
mated Thursday by the election of of-
ficers. The capitalization of the com-
pany. $*0,000,000! was fixed upon the
basis of llie appraisement of the 13
properties absorbed. The company will
have its main office in tbis city and
manufacturing' headquarters at Pittti-
bu rg.

stolen Jewels Ueeovered.

Santiago, Cuba, May 20. -Two Span-
iards and a Mexican were arrested
Thursday on a charge of being the per-
p< trators of tho recent outrage at El
Cobre, when the famous shrine of Nu-
estra Senora CaridaiJ was robbed of
jewels valued at $25,000. Francisco
Guitierrez, a Spaniard, chief of the se-
cret police, made the arrests and se-
cured the jewels and the head of the
statue of the saint that was broken off
and removed. The municipal p»lice,
jealous of his achievement, pretend to
believe he committed the robbery him-
self in order to get the credit of return-
ing w'hat had been stolen.

SSOO Reward
Ths above Reward will b« paid for i»i

that will lrad to th« arrest ai4
conviction of the party or parties whe
placed iron and sb.bf on the traek of th«
Kmp&rium k Rich VtHey R. R., neai

he east line of Franklin ilooisler'a farm,
m the evening of Nov. 21«t, 1891.

Henet AUGHU,
38-tf. I'rendemt.

FINE LIQUOR STORE
IK

EMPORIUM, PA.

TEE nndemljfnod haa rrp*c©d * ftj»»
class Liquor ato re, and invites tM
trade or Hotels, Reatacraiits, Jfe*

We shall carry none bat iLe best Iu>?
lean and Imported

WHISKIES,
BRANDIES,

GINS AND
WINES,

BOTTLED ALE, CHAMPAGNE, Eta.
Choice Una of

Bottled Goods.

r addition to mj lart* Hat of Hqoosa I aaiif
oonrt&atly la stock a fttU Una of

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

M&~Pool and BtlHerd loom Insame benat»#."Bto
C*LL AM, HE* 111.

A. A. MCDONALD,
PItOPBUSTOH. XMFORIVM,PA.

| F. X. BLUMLE, F
* EMPORIUM, FA, M

y Bottler of ud Dcaltr la ft

BEER, V

:£ WINES, «:

& WHISKIES, M
And Liquors of AllKinds. -2^

Q The best of goods si way* JK
carried in stock and every- A
thing warrnnted as represent- Ijj

0 Especial Attention Paid ** X
nail OrUors. M

'<§ EMPORIUM, PA, §

1 60 TO *

U. /L ftifisler's,(
1 Broad Street, Emporium, Pa., p

y Where you can get anything you want la C
\ the line oi /

S Groceries, s
) Provisions, j

FLOUR, SALT MEATS, V
V SMOKED MEATS, \
) CANNED GOODS, ETC., )

) tm, Cofffes, Frnlti, C«nfeetionfry, }
S Totarto and Clgart. (

N Good* nellTered rree amy /
/ Place In lown. S
I CALL AM SEE EE AID GIT PRICES. \
c IEA* p. t E. M?«T \

Earoßiim

Bottling Works,
IOHN McDONALD, Proprietor.

Kear P. 4 JK. Depot, Emporium, Pa.

Bottler and Shipper of

Rochester
Lager Beer,

IEST SEA.IDS CF EYPORT.

The Manufacturer of BoA
Drinks and Dealer la Choice
Wines and Pure Lhpora.

We keec none but the very beel
Seer and are preps red to fill Orders on
ihort notice. Private families served
tail/ Ifdesired.

JOHN MCDONALD.

! Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat- ,
i eflt busiaass conducted for MODERATE Fere. <>

| OUW OFFICE 18 OPPOSITE U. » pATEPIT OrflCC i
i and we can secure patent la tcu tune than those ( ,
< remote from Washington. <>

IISend model, drawing or photo., with aeacHp-i [
i tioo. Wo advise, if patentable or not, free of,

1 charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. , t!> A PAMPHLET,
" How to Obtain Patents," with J

roost o? suune in the U. S. and (ore countries

'«ent free. Address, i

C.A.SNOW&OO.
c^,

FIIEIN CHICAGO
TTE NEW YORK A?,

. A. M. KELLCCfI HEWSPI'EB CO.

3


